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Let Goode Interiors take your home to a
whole new level of beauty and comfort.
Designer Sherri Goode makes sure all
your visions for a gorgeous home are 
realized, on time, and within the con-
straints of your specific budget. Whether
it’s a bedroom, living room, or entire house
in traditional, French, tropical, or contem-
porary style, Goode Interiors will meet and
exceed your expectations...and dreams. 

Goode Interiors INC.

EXTRAORDINARY DESIGN FOR THE INTERIOR AND OUTDOORS...FROM TRADITIONAL TO CONTEMPORARY.



Real Wood

Shutter Special
$2095 Installed

Hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

Our Promise to You: we guarantee our work, provide a lifetime 
warranty on all vertical tracks and we will beat any written estimate.

5401 NW Hiatus Rd, Suite 147, Sunrise, FL  
(South of Commercial Blvd.)

Showroom Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-2

954-747-9858 • Toll Free 1-800-889-0023

VERTICALS • WOOD BLINDS
- FACTORY DIRECT -
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• Huge selection of all types of wood flooring at very competitive prices!
• Super close-out specials • Expert advice • Professional, dependable installation 

available • Fast delivery of materials

Broward County Certificate of Competency # 02-10390-FL  expires 08/31/2012

1942 Tigertail Boulevard, Dania, FL 33004
Phone: 954-410-3981

Monday - Friday 7:30 am - 5:30 pm  Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
www.enduracolor.com

Enduracolor 
Hardwood Flooring

Search for us using 
Endura color.

Come to the True Experts in Hardwood Flooring...

Offer expires Sept 15/2012

NEW! Luxury Real Estate Section - Page 48





• Space Planning • Specifying 
Finishes • Furniture Design

• Custom Kitchens & Bathrooms 
• Specialty Room Design
Services Nationwide

Sandi Samole, ASID
FL. Lic. IB 0000056

sandi@sandbinteriors.com
305.661.1577

www.sandbinteriors.com

AN AWARD-WINNING INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM • RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FAUX FINISHES BY TERRY LONG
FRAME OF REFERENCE, INC. 

To sit, to sleep, to dream.

12 models to choose from! Available in leather, ultra-suede®, microfiber, and patterned fabrics.

Where high quality, cutting-edge design is affordable. Our new 
showroom and website showcase furniture, lighting, area rugs 

and accessories from around the world.

1941 Tigertail Blvd, Dania | 954.523.3375
(Located in Designer’s Place. See map)
New & Exciting Sleep Showroom!

Open Mon-Sat 10AM-5PM
www.stylinefurniture.com                                           

Expertly crafted furniture made-to-order in Dallas, Texas.

Imagine a sleeper comfortable as both a sofa and a bed. Introducing the Comfort SleeperTM by American Leather®, with five inches of 
plush sleeping comfort, no bars or springs and real-sized mattresses with room to stretch. So luxurious you have to feel it to believe it.

S L E E P H E A D Q U A R T E R S

We proudly carry furniture by

THE LARGEST AMERICAN LEATHER DEALER
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A SPECTACULAR 
ISLAND ESTATE GETAWAY

INTERIOR DESIGN  B&G Design  Inc.
2001 Tyler St # 3  Hollywood, FL 33020

(954) 929-6949
PHOTOGRAPHY Barry Grossman 

This particular 7,500 square foot waterfront home offered the owners a won-
derful location with beautiful views, but the interior was dated and the rooms
were chopped up and difficult for a family to live in comfortably. When the
owners decided to renovate, they were looking for a warm, modern environ-
ment that would be more conducive to relaxing with and entertaining family
and friends; they came to us to re-invent their space. The formal columns,
wrought iron railings, heavy draperies, crystal chandeliers, and bold wood
furniture pieces were eliminated in favor of a simpler canvas. 



The home is located on a private island in
Aventura, Florida. It is comprised of 3 levels
including 5 bedrooms; 6 full and & 2 half
baths; office with private 3rd floor balcony;
exercise area; 15-seat, custom-themed home
theater (not photographed); large outdoor 
entertainment area on a private lake with
gazebo, sunken dining pit, secluded tropical
pool and covered bar-b-que area. It is lavishly
landscaped and includes a two-car garage and
boathouse, as well as private, deep-water
dockage. The home incorporates numerous 
architectural and built-in millwork features as
well as bespoke furniture - all designed by
b+g. The kitchen was also designed by b+g
and Snaidero. 

The contemporary design extends into the
dining room with the warmth of a suspended
wood ceiling and wall panels, and a 
wrap-around upholstered banquette and 
custom steel balustrade with leather handrail. 

An oversized Gavin Perry hangs above 
banquette and adds a pop of color to the 
neutral landscape. The custom-sized Holly
Hunt fixture suspends beautifully over the area.



The foyer was enlarged and
mirrored on two walls to 
provide a more spacious 
entrance. The bronze tone of
the mirrors and the 
rich wood on the floor and
ceiling wrap the area and set
the tone of the home with a 
welcoming warmth. 

The sconces mounted right
on the bronze mirrors 
created an effect that offered
a subdued reflection of light.

The living room sofas and chairs are light neutrals with dark wood accents.
Lots of rich wood and warm marble tones were used in the fireplace. The
owner’s collectable Louise Nevelson wall sculpture was mounted on a 
motorized walnut wood panel - when exposed reveals a flat screen TV. The
room was layered with traditional candelabra ceiling fixtures to balance the
architectural detailing on the ceilings.

The kitchen was a joint 
design between b+g and
Snaidero. We opted to dark
wood cabinets with clean,
simple designs in both areas.
The outdoors were brought
in and integrated through the
earth colors seen in the furni-
ture and cabinetry. White
simple quartz tops were used
in the kitchen. Accent colors
were added to the rich brown
and light colored family
room seating area with hints
of blue and red in the rug and
accessories. 

Accent colors were
added to the rich
brown and light 

colored family room 

Setting the tone with a
welcoming warmth...
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The sunk-in dining pit and
gazebo was the client’s version
of their family room brought
outdoors with approximately
12 seats. b+g mimicked the
light stone in the bar-b-que area
on the columns. We keep the 
design simple to let the views
speak for itself.

Dining Room
Arm Chairs- Berman Rosetti/David Sutherland, Dania Beach
Custom Dining Tables- Silverline 
Custom 2-Piece Wrap Around Banquette- Grafton Furniture,
Miami 
Custom Buffet Unit- Giovanni Art, 
Pompano Beach
Living Room
Ceiling Fixtures- Boyd Lighting/Jerry Pair, Dania Beach
Sofas- Holly Hunt, Miami
Lounge Chairs- Holly Hunt, Miami
Custom Cocktail Table- Silverline
Custom End Table- Silverline 
Area Rug- Branstan, Miami

Foyer
Lantern Pendant- Formations/Jerry Pair, 
Dania Beach
Sconces- Palmer Hargrave/David Sutherland, Dania Beach
Custom Consoles- Silverline
Kitchen/Family Room
Counterstools- Silverline 
Sectional Sofa- A. Rudin/J. Batchelor, 
Dania Beach
Cocktail Table- Silverline
End Table- Tucker Robbins
Lounge Chair- A. Rudin/J. Batchelor, Dania Beach
Occasional Table- J. Batchelor, Dania Beach
Area Rug- Branstan, Miami

SOURCES

Simple design lets 
the magnificent view

speak for itself.



3900 N. Federal Hwy. | Ft. Lauderdale | 954.491.2325 | www.adamsinteriors.us
SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon- Fri 10-9 Sat 10-7  Sun 11-6



CMF 
Custom Mirrors

ANY SIZE • ANY STYLE • HUNDREDS OF
FRAMES TO CHOOSE FROM

-MIAMI DADE - BROWARD - PALM BEACH

Do you need a Custom-Made Vanity Mirror?
Would you like to frame it over your existing Mirror?

WWW.FRAMESFORMIRRORS.COM
954.744.0238

• We frame over your 
existing bathroom mirrors
• Free in-home estimates

A&M
Custom Furniture

Kitchens | Wall Units
Bedrooms | Vanities

Libraries | Offices & More

954.925.3228
1210 Stirling Rd. Suite #9A, 
Dania Beach, FL  33004

amcustomfurniture@gmail.com
COMMERCiAL | RESIDENTiAL

INSURED

Just tell us wha
t you want,

and we’ll build 
it! 

CCR CCR DesignDesign GGrouproup ,LLC,LLCCCR CCR DesignDesign GGrouproup ,LLC,LLC
CONTEMPORARY • OUTDOOR LIVING • TRADITIONAL •  COTTAGE CHARM

3270 SW 3rd St. • Deerfield Beach • Florida 954.461.5480
Lisa Wise

lisawise@bellsouth.net 

954.647.3683
Vicki Feder

vlfeder@gmail.com
.

WWW.CCRDESIGNGROUP.COM
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Concepto Modern Living is a unique modern furniture boutique  style
store specializing in Italian Design . Our 7000 square feet showroom
boasts manufacturers such as Calligaris, Gamma International, Calia
Italia, Nicoletti , Rossetto, and many more. W

e have expert design
professionals on staff to help you complete your  ideal living space.
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OWNER/KITCHEN DESIGNER, 
BILL KELLY. OVER 25 YEARS OF

REMODELING EXPERIENCE.

SHOWROOM:
6855 Lyons Tecnology Circle 
Suite # 15, Coconut Creek, Fl

954.421.4939
www.KBS4U.COM

WALK-INS WELCOME!

CABINETRY FOR YOUR L IFESTYLE.



“ J. Alexander took the time to
understand me, what I wanted
and why I wanted it. The result
made me feel as if I purchased

a rare piece of art.”
- Evelyn Oliva

Designing With You,
Applying Experience,
Completing Your Dream
P 954.366.1817  |  C 954.655.5641  |  jalexinteriors@aol.com

CUSTOM DESIGNS FROM INITIAL CONCEPTION TO FINAL INSTALLATION, 
HIGH END FURNITURE HANDCRAFTED TO PERFECTION

Designs by © Wilbert Delgado

1249 Stirling Road  Suite 11, Dania Beach, FL
PH. 954.921.4181 / 954.803.5264  FAX 954.921.4182

wilbert_delgado@hotmail.com
www.statusquodesigns.com



AN URBAN HOME DESIGNED
FOR TRANQUILITY

28

As the original interior designer enlisted by Robinette
Homes for the backgrounds of this home, Eloise
Kubli had a vision of clean, transitional lines that

would attract today’s modern and sophisticated family. When
the potential owners walked into this home, they were in
complete awe. This was the home of their dreams and they
immediately wanted Eloise to continue their vision by com-
bining contemporary, art deco, European and classical mod-
ern styles to create the comfortable and chic interiors the
clients had longed for.  As a professional member of ASID
and recipient of multiple ASID Design Excellence Awards in
2010 and 2011, Eloise has brought her talent, expertise, ex-
perience and vast knowledge of interior design to her clients
by creating individualized interiors styled specifically to
their expectations.  

In the Family Room (lefthand page), a custom designed 
entertainment console that hides the audio and television
components is fabricated of anigre and zebrawood and is the
focal point of the room. From the deep seating of the chenille
sectional sofa, the owners can enjoy their television viewing
in leisurely comfort. A separate seating area with sumptuous
silk upholstered chairs and a shaped metallic leather ottoman
offer a retreat for quiet conversations. The calm, restful view
of the infinity pool and lake beyond reflect the ultimate
Florida lifestyle.

INTERIOR DESIGN
Eloise Kubli, ASID  

Collective Construction & Design, Inc., 
Plantation, FL, 954.733.8282

PHOTOGRAPHY
Sargent Architectural

Palm Beach Gardens, FL
BUILDER

Robinette Homes, Plantation, FL
ARCHITECT

Studio K Architects, Boca Raton, FL 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



The formal Living Room exudes luxury with the taupe tufted velvet sofa that contrasts
with the patent leather and linen chairs and custom designed zebra hide bench.  For
the fireplace, Eloise selected hand molded glass mosaics to add texture and character
to the room.

Directly to the right of the fireplace is the owner’s Office that is finished in calming
hues of blue in the drapery, wool rug and Lusterstone finish on the walls. A high gloss
macassar ebony desk and starburst chandelier continue the clean lines of the home.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



Sculptural and sophisticated furnishings describe the Dining Room
with the mahogany and ebony solid wood table. Nail head trim on
the mohair and leather chairs create details that are one of Eloise’s
trademarks. The sleek lines of the sideboard and the vitrine, with its
antique mirror, finish the elegant style.

“Sculptural and sophisticated furnishings
describe the Dining Room...”

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



Cooking in the gourmet kitchen is a de-
light due to Robinette Homes open plan of
family living. Glass mosaic tile for the
backsplash enhance the beauty of the gran-
ite and completes the tasteful cabinetry.
Four barstools in an ebony finish and up-
holstered in textured ultrasuede provide
softness in the room. 

Adjacent to the Kitchen is the Breakfast
Area that features a red onyx table top and
body fitting chairs to create a cozy area to
enjoy meals or just relax with a cup of cof-
fee. A custom console with its metallic fin-
ish shimmers in a play of light from the
both the sun and the iron chandelier and
exquisite custom hand painted acrylic pan-
els reflect visual interest.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEIn the Master Bedroom on the second floor, the owners requested a
room that was filled with serenity and peacefulness. Eloise achieved
their needs by designing a room not only focused on relaxation but
also in beauty. The walls and ceiling are finished in white Lusterstone
that shimmers in the light. Beautiful embroidered drapery and the
tufted velvet upholstered bed add a touch of elegance and the loveseat
makes an intimate hideaway to relax.

In the Master Bedroom on the second
floor, the owners requested a room that
was filled with serenity and peacefulness.



Family Room
Sectional:  E.G. Cody,  DCOTA, Dania, FL
Sectional Fabric: Robert Allen Fabrics,  Dania, FL, Pillows:
Kravet, Dania, FL
Cocktail Table: Stone International,
Judith Norman Collection,  Dania, FL
Area Rug: Creative  Designs In Carpet, Pompano Beach, FL
Custom Entertainment Unit: Higher Image, North Lauderdale, FL
Custom TV Mask: Higher Image, North Lauderdale, FL
Ceiling Fan:  Regency, Shack  Design Group, Davie, FL
Drapery Fabric: Norbar Fabrics, Boca Raton, FL
Artwork:  Client’s Collection
Accessories: Platt Collection, S. El Monte, CA
Faux Finish: LM Arts,  Destin, FL
Breakfast Room
Table: Red Onyx, Stone International, 
Judith Norman Collection,  Dania, FL
Chairs: Ferguson Copeland, Morgantown, Nc
Console: CR Currin, Archdale, NC
Chandelier:   Fine Art Lamps, Miami Lakes, FL
Sculpture: Client’s Collection
Artwork: Mitch  Wilkins Assoc., Coral Springs, FL
Solar Shades: W indow Views, Miami, FL
Faux Finish: LM Arts,  Destin, FL
Office
Desk:  Judith Norman Collection,  Dania, FL
Desk Chair: Leathercraft, Conover, NC
Guest Chair: Astoria Imports, Pompano Beach, FL
Credenza:  Arch Fratelli,  Dania, FL
Chandelier/Sconces: Fine Art Lamps, Miami Lakes, FL
Lamps: John Richard, Greenwood, MS
Area Rug: Fabrica International, Santa Ana, CA
Drapery Fabric: Wesco Fabrics,  Denver, CO
ood FLoor: African  Wenge, J.R. Adams & Son,  Dania, FL
Living Room
Sofa: E.J. Victor, Morganton, NC
Cocktail Table: Stephen Baker Turner,  Dania, FL
Chairs: E.J. Victor, Morganton, NC
Area Rug: Creative Designs In Carpet, Pompano Beach, FL
Fireplace Glass: Oceanside Blink, Ceramic Matrix, 
Delray Beach, FL
Drapery Fabric: Norbar Fabrics, Boca Raton, FL
Drapery Trim: Mario Marielena, Cookeville, TN
Accessories:  John Richard, Greenwood, MS And Ercole, 
New York, NY
Faux Finish: LM Arts, Destin, FL
Dining Room
Table: E.J. Victor, Morganton, NC
Chairs: Stephen Baker Turner, Dania, FL
Chair Fabric:  Holly Hunt, Miami, FL
Vitrine: CR Currin, Archdale, NC
Sideboard: Councill,  Denton, NC
Chandelier/Sconces: Fine Art Lamps, Miami Lakes, FL
Drapery Fabric: Norbar Fabrics, Boca Raton, FL
Accessories: John Richard, Greenwood, MS
Faux Finish: LM Arts,  Destin, FL

Kitchen
Custom Cabinetry: Princeton Cabinetry, Coral Springs, FL
Appliances:  Coral Springs Appliances, Coral Springs, FL
Glass Tile Backsplash: Oceanside, Ceramic Matrix, 
Delray Beach, FL
Pendants: ETC-E, Shack  esign Group,  Davie, FL
Bar Stools: Familia, Carriage House,  Dania, FL
Barstool Fabric:  Beluga, Jeffrey Michaels,  Dania, FL
Accessories: John Richard, Greenwood, MS
Faux Finish: LM Arts,  Destin, FL
Master Bedroom
Upholstered Bed: Judith Norman Collection,  Dania, FL
Bedding: Judith Norman Collection,  Dania, FL
Nightstands: Judith Norman Collection,  Dania, FL
Table Lamps: John Richard, Greenwood, MS
Benches: Arch Fratelli, Dania, FL
Console Table: John Richard, Greenwood, MS
Chandelier: Fine Art Lamps, Miami Lakes, FL
Loveseat/Ottoman: E.G. Cody,  Dania, FL
Accent Table: Hickory White, Hickory, NC
Drapery Fabric: Saletex Fabrics, Quebec, Canada
Area Rugs:  Client’s Collection
Artwork:  Olympia, Judith Norman Collection,  Dania, FL
Accessories: John Richard, Greenwood, MS
Lusterstone Finish: Lm Arts,  Destin, FL

Marble FLoor Throughout: Perlatino Light Gold Antique, Ceramic
Matrix,  Delray Beach, FL
Drapery Fabrication Throughout:  Window Views, Miami, FL

SOURCES



GRAND CYPRESS ESTATES - PARKLAND

1206-1C Stirling Road, Dania Beach
E-mail: designerdiscount@bellsouth.net

Ph: 954.923.4229 • Fax: 954.923.4235



CUSTOM OFFICE DECOR

A & M CUSTOM FURNITURE.We offer
fine custom furniture for the office as well as
for kitchens, bathroom vanities, bedrooms,
home theaters, wall units, libraries, and more.
Each piece is uniquely constructed by our
professional and highly skilled team of crafts-
men. We use only the finest materials for
every piece we create. And all items are built
to your esact specifications with our attention
to detail. 1210 Stirling Rd, Suite 9A, Dania
Beach. 954.925.3228

GOODE INTERIORS, INC. Decorator Sherri Goode takes
great pride in serving the South Florida area. Goode 
provides the ultimate in talent and skill at creating custom home
office environments as well as adding a touch of elegance to any
room of the home. In creating office and living environments,
she partners with many of the most reputable vendors and work-
rooms of custom furniture and accessories in Florida. And her
eye for color, form, and function is guaranteed to make your vi-
sion a reality, whether it’s one room or an entire house. Some of
projects can be seen in Hawk’s Landing, Windmill Ranches,
Parkland and many other luxury home communities. 11100 Blue
Palm St., Plantation. 954.701.6149.

TOPIA ENTERPRISES has been in business for
28 years producing high-end woodwork and cabi-
nets. We have completed projects as far as the Ba-
hamas to Paris, France. We specialize in bars, wine
rooms, entertainment centers, libraries and mill-
works. We take the job from a design to a work of
art. Each and every molding is professionally made
and finished in-house. We refuse to use any sub-
contractors for our building and finishing. Our fin-
ishers can amaze you with the technique and quality
of their craftsmanship. Your project at Topia is im-
portant to each and every person on the team. That’s
why by the end of each and every project; our cus-
tomers seem to be more and more like friends in-
stead of customers. 1040 SW 10th Avenue, Bay1
Pompano Beach. 954.524.5393

954.925.3228
1210 Stirling Rd. Suite #9A, 
Dania Beach, FL  33004
amcustomfurniture@gmail.com
COMMERCiAL | RESIDENTiAL | INSURED

4Kitchens

4Wall Units

4Bedrooms

4Vanities

4Libraries

4Offices 

4& More

Every item we make is created by our highly skilled
craftsmen. We pay close attention to detail and our 
customers’ exact specifications. The result is not just fine
cabinetry and furniture, but works of art.

40

A&M Custom Furniture



WOLF IN THE WOODS DESIGN CENTER.Wolf in
the Woods has been designing and fabricating custom 
cabinetry for every room in the home since 1993. Our 
reputation in the South Florida market has been carefully
built by providing quality craftsmanship with impeccable
attention to detail. Our craftsman take pride in utilizing
the finest material and are committed to providing a
“Furniture Grade” quality and finish in every detail.
Whether your taste is contemporary or traditional, the
Wolf in the Woods design and engineering staff is 
prepared to assist in any way possible to transform your
dreams into a reality. 5360 S, University Drive, Davie.
954.252.9653

CUSTOM OFFICE DECOR

WOODART FURNITURE AND DESIGN.Woodart
creates fine custom designed wood furniture and cabi-
nets to your exact specifications to fit any shape or size
room, available in your choice of wood and finish.
Woodart Design & Furniture in Fort Lauderdale offers
personal service and superior craftsmanship, paying at-
tention to every detail. 3430 NW 16th Street, Suite 7,
Lauderhill, FL. 954.587.4656

ALLIED KITCHENS AND BATH. Allied Kitchen & Bath
specializes in kitchen, bath and home remodeling, design, in-
stallation and supervision. We are a licensed and insured general
contractor,here to assist you from inception to completion and
satisfy all your supply needs including cabinets, countertops,
flooring, appliances, plumbing, electric and construction work.
Owned and operated since 1984  by the Feinberg Family. The
family and welcoming staff have built an excellent reputation
for being a leading design and remodeling company with certi-
fied and professional design staff, always operating on the basis
that personal attention and long-term business relationships are
essential. Visit our 15,000 sq. ft. design showroom - Everything
for your Home. 616 W. Oakland Park Blvd. | Fort Lauderdale,
FL 33311 954.564.1611 www.alliedkitchenandbath.com ; email:
bill@alliedkb.com

Photo courtesy of DreamFocus Photography 



STATUS QUO CUSTOM FURNITURE
& ACCESSORIES. Offering homeowners,
designers, and the business community a
complete custom design service, from initial
concept to final installation, of any kind of
furniture piece, media unit, complete home
theater, or office furniture - all planned 
following your precise specifications.  We
give special attention to every single detail,
in order to attain extraordinary results, 
making your order a “one-of-a-kind” piece
of furniture. 1249 Stirling Rd., #11, Dania
Beach. 954 921.4181.

CUSTOM OFFICE DECOR

CLOSET FACTORY. Our home offices are 
custom made with built-in home office cabinetry,
styled to match the rest of your décor and laid out
by a professional custom home office designer.
If you need your home office to work for you, if
you want your files within reach and your com-
puter, printer and cables positioned so they don't
interfere with the task at hand, then have us create
a home office cabinetry design and home office
design that is perfect for you! Let us be your
closet company of choice, we also offer custom
walk in closet designs and toy storage options. 
1650 South Powerline Road, Unit E, 
Deerfield Beach, FL 33443. 954-979-5150

MURPHY BED SALES INC.Want to turn one room
into two rooms? Now you can use your home office
as a bedroom and save space. We are your one stop
shop for sales, manufacturing, repair, removal & 
installation of murphy beds. We do custom work for
your home or office including thermofoil, crown
molding, wall units & custom built closets. With 
superior quality, service and pricing, we cut out the
middle man by manufacturing our own beds saving
you money and space. 5931 Ravenswood Road, Dania
Beach. 954.961.2883



If you have ever  riven by on Fe eral Highway in Boca, just be-

fore Mizner Park, you might have seen some brilliantly colored

patio furniture out on the sidewalk, next to some a outdoor 

collection of several Oriental objects of art. You just passed  

Oriental Warehouse's out oor patio showroom.

The  showroom  offers  some  of  the  latest  tren s  in  outdoor

furniture from various parts of the Orient. What has become

very popular is the tren  toward s getting away from natural

wicker or cane, which  doesn’t stand up too well against time

and  weather.  In  response  to  the  need   for  more durable  

outdoor furniture, the Patio Furniture store imports durable 

synthetic wicker.  It  looks  fantastic  and   quite  natural,  but  it

requires practically no maintenance and  it holds up extremely

well to all types of weather.

Whether  you  are  a  homeowner  or  interior 

designer, Patio Furniture by Oriental Warehouse

turns patios into tropical oases. And  with over 25

years  serving  the  Boca  area,  you  can  trust

them for experience an  reliability. Please see their

a on the back page of this issue of Florida Decor.

Cushions range in colors from dazzling colors to

subdued earthtones, which make it easy to coordi-

nate your patio decor. You  also  have  a  choice  of

colors  of  pillows  to  spice  your  furniture  up

even further.  What  makes  this  showroom  so

special  is that  they  offer  immediate  delivery,

deal directly with  the  manufacturers,  and   offer

professional designers  to  help  make  choosing

the  right  colors and   styles  easy.  They  also  ship

throughout  the USA  and  Canada.  They  even

have  a  Rental department that offers a full range

of furniture for parties, conferences, etc. 

THE LATEST TRENDS IN PATIO FURNITURE...
IN BOCA RATON.

Factory & Showroom
6741 W. Sunrise Blvd, #10, Plantation, FL  33313

PH: (954) 496-8400 FX: (954) 496-8401
Email: sales@comfortcustombedding.com

www.comfortcustombedding.com

Custom-Made “Any Size or Shape” Mattresses for
Residential | Boats | Yachts | RVs

COMFORT CUSTOM MATTRESSES
& MARINE BEDDING

WHITE GLOVE SERVICE & WORLDWIDE SHIPPING

Custom mattresses • Standard mattresses (King, Queen, Full, Twin, Twin XL) • Latex mat-
tresses • Memory foam mattresses • Innerspring mattresses • California King • Hypo-aller-
genic mattresses • Pillow-top mattresses • Round mattresses •  Adjustable beds • Antique

beds • Trundle beds • Daybeds • Sofabeds • High risers • Rollaway mattresses 
• Low-profile boxsprings • Floaters • Mattress & boxspring renovations

Let us Create the Mattress You’ve Always Dreamed of!



Very often, home buyers  decide whether or
not to look inside a house based on its curb
appeal—what they see when they  drive by or
come for a showing. You  can  help  make  sure
they are  impressed   enough  with  the  exterior
and will want to come in by spending some
time working on your home’s curb appeal. 

First impressions count.
Take an objective look at the exterior or front of your home. Before
arriving home or pulling in to your driveway,  stop a  little  bit  down
the  road   from  the  front  of your home. What  is  your first im-
pression?  What are the most alluring exterior features of the house?
What are some
negative features?
How can you 
improve them?
Take photos of the
home's exterior to
get a good  objec-
tive look  at  the
exterior. Tackle
clean up  and   re-
pair chores  first,
then put some time
into making the  grounds more attractive.  Kill mold and mildew
on the house, sidewalks, roof, or driveway an any other area,
How does the backyard look? Buyers will factor the appearance
of your yard  into their decision to buy. If it's visible from the street,
include it in your curb appeal efforts. It's also a good idea to look at
the appearance of your home at  dusk. One easy way to improve

evening  curb  appeal
is  with  lighting. Have
low voltage  lighting
installed  along  your
driveway, sidewalks,
and near important
landscaping elements.
Maybe place a decora-
tive street lamp or an
appealing light fixture
on a front porch. 
Take a look at your

landsacaping - a very important factor in selling a home. Adding
elements to your landscaping can improve curb appeal, Most buyers
cannot visualize changes, and often won't take a second look at a
house if the first look doesn't appeal to them. 
A  Few  More  Curb Appeal Tips. Install  a  more  attractive  front
door, maybe something with leaded  glass inserts. Or, just consider
replacing plain doorknob hardware with something more attractive.

Sherri Goode is a well known designer in Broward County and 
periodically contributes editorials to Florida Decor. She can be
reached for questions at 954.701.6149

SELLING  YOUR HOUSE?  
Give it More “CURB APPEAL” 
For Faster Selling!

By Sherri Goode, Designer

The Landings Point Estate - $6.995M Harbor Beach Deepwater Estate - $6.995M Direct Oceanfront - $4.995M

Town House in the Sky $3.495M Las Olas Deepwater - $3.295M Lighthouse Point Deepwater - $2.895M

Bermuda Riviera Deepwater - $1.995M Fiesta Isles Deepwater $1.595M Beach House & Marina-60ft. Boat Dockage - $1.199M

Julie Jones
Broker Associate | Premier Estate Properties       

9 5 4 . 3 2 8 . 3 6 6 5
Presenting Fort Lauderdale’s Finest Luxury Real Estate

www.LuxuryRealEstateFtl.com  

Facebook.com/JulieJones FLA
Twitter.com/JulieJonesPEP

Julie@PremierEstateProperties.comSwipe Smartphone Here.

 Adjacent to the 
 Village of Merrick Park 
 2,994 sq. ft. corner space 
17’ ceilings, 13’ windows 
On-site parking 

 Direct access to US -1, Bird Rd., 
 and Ponce de Leon Blvd.

MERRICK VIEW - 
The final opportunity to 
purchase Class A 
showroom space for your 
gallery, fashion, furnishing, 
or fixture collection. 

For additional information contact: 
Steven Hurwitz, Sr. VP,
305.779.3175  shurwitz@crec.com  
Doug Okun, VP, 305.779.3160  
dokun@crec.com  www.crec.com

the 
last 
one
won’t  
last
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With over 30 years of advertising and 

marketing experience, Geoffrey Stevens 

Realty will SELL, MANAGE, or FIND you 

property to buy or rent in Manhattan.

From Brownstone to Hi-Rise...

Call us if you’re SELLING,

BUYING, or RENTING a

Pied-a-Terre or Investment.

Steve Hirsch - Licensed RE Broker
347-249-9884

SteveH100@aol.com
www.GeoffreyStevens.com

RENTALS • SALES • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Specializing in the 
New York City market

SALES & PROPERTY MANAGMENT

At Collective Construction & Design, no
two design projects are alike. We pro-
vide individual custom interiors inspired
by you and designed by your lifestyle.
Surrounding yourself with our profes-
sional team, you can rest assured that
you will live in the home you envision.
Keeping your needs first and foremost,
we provide the concepts to design
each project with your style in mind.

102 NW 100th Ave, Plantation, FL  33324
Florida • Vail Valley • International

954.733.8282
www.collectiveconst-design.com

Lic# ID0001085   Lic# QB0001058

Multiple 2011ASID Design Excellence Awards
Diverse Interior Design For Over 29 Years

ELOISE KUBLI, ASID
COLLECTIVE CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN, INC.



CAPTURING THE BEAUTY OF NATURE
SPOTLIGHT ON>>>JOHN ECKHARDT
Owner of CREATIVE COLLECTIONS BY PETAL PUSHERS
1200 Clint Moore Rrd., #4, Boca Raton
561.994.0505

You might call nature a “a natural art gallery”,
with its spectacular display of unique shapes
and brilliantly colored flowers, but who man-
ages to harness this beauty every day is Presi-
dent and Design Director John Eckhardt and
CEO Craig Bagnell of Creative Collection.

Creative Collection is a one-of-a-kind acces-
sories emporium located in Boca Raton. They
feature unusual, unique products from signa-
ture silk plants and trees to koi ponds and
fountains. Their endless search for these items is matched by
their desire to provide commercial and residential clients a
memorable experience that adds warmth and a natural ambiance
to any area. “We want our clients to have a home or office that
reflects their sense of style. To achieve that, we work with the
designer to help them accomplish their vision,” says Eckhardt.

Experience and education add up to superior craftsmanship. Echhardt went to
agricultural high school and majored in Floraculture. Having his own green-
house further enhanced his education and appreciation for botany. But his true
inspiration in creative floral works of art is nature, which combines perfectly
with his education and experience.

Creative Collection has a unique accessory
showroom with custom silk plants

and trees for the design trade and
their clients. They strive to be
more progressive and bold
with a flair for the dra-
matic. 

The bottom line of 
Creative Collection as
Eckhardt puts it is,
“about making clients
happy by staying on top

of cutting-edge trends and
exposing designers to what’s

new and different.”

This sculpture is a beautiful piece
of petrified wood that is a stunning
example of nature’s art.

Here’s our team from left to right:
Barbara, Gary, Oscar, Annie, Chase, and Toni;
Front Row: John & Dori, our official greeter.



Wholesale - Retail • Professional Installation Available

1861 North Powerline Road, Pompano Beach, FL
(954) 960-1678  (954) 960-0706

Hours: Mon - Sat  8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

license # 95-7837-TM-X

Huge Selection of High Quality Marble, Granite, 
Porcelain, Ceramic, Glass, & Wood Flooring PLUS 

Glass & Stone Mosaics & Bathroom Tile
Large Selection of Pool Tiles & Pavers!
- All colors, patterns, and styles -

Family owned and operated for over 21 years

3001 NE 6th Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale
954.564.5100

www.thebedpost.com
bedpostfurn@yahoo.com

Come and explore our world of unique home furnishings.

COZY CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM SETS | DINING ROOMS | 
LIVING ROOMS | UNIQUE  ACCENT PIECES AND MUCH MORE. 

Over 26 years in business!
Bed Post

The



CONTEMPORARY GLASS RAILINGS & FRAMELESS SHOWER DOORS

ALL YOUR GLASS & MIRROR NEEDS!
Our other services include (residential & commercial):

• Storefronts • Window Replacement • Mirrored walls • Glass backsplash • Tabletops 
• Impact-resistent Windows & Doors

Our NEW Showroom: 2300 E. Atlantic Blvd | Pompano Beach
PH: 954.782.1260 | Fax 954.782.1445

FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

www.remodeling-solutions.com
Visit us on facebook: 
facebook.com/southfloridaremodeling



At Silk Floral Gallery we are known for our distinctive floral
artistry and exquisite couture approach. Our established
reputation for sophisticated taste and impeccable service
has maintained a hallmark of quality and superior style -
unlike any other in south Florida. We are proud to offer inno-
vative, custom-designed concepts that will exceed your 

expectations and delight your guests time and again. 

Always natural and lifelike, our silk trees
and flowers are realistic, stunning and of
the highest quality available. Our exten-
sive inventory includes artful garden
flowers, tropicals, orchids, and wild
flowers – all horticulturally correct
and exquisitely beautiful. Elegant or
casual, our stylish designs will 
enchant your guests and add an
inviting elegance to any space.

4729 N. University Drive, Lauderhill, Florida
MON-FRI 10AM-5:30PM • SAT 10AM-6PM • CLOSED SUNDAYS

954.749.1859

Visit our 30,000 square foot showroom featuring

the largest selection of fine lighting, accessories,

and fans in South Florida...at the Best Prices.

Come See Our Great New Additions.

LIGHTING IMPORTS

Bowery



The Finest & Best Selection in Patio Furniture.

Direct Importers of Fine One-of-A-Kind Oriental
Furniture • Art • Lamps 

Screens  • Statues • Bronzes, Planters, & more
- RETAIL & DESIGNERS -

60 S. Federal Highway, Boca Raton

561.394.0656

PATIO AND MORE
By Oriental Warehouse

Visit Oriental Warehouse next door!


